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Christmas Festival Report
Festive frolics arrive in Fort William
Santa arrived in Fort William on Saturday 26th November for the Lochaber Rotary
Club’s ninth annual Christmas Festival. Accompanied by his little helpers, Jack
Sprague from Roybridge and Maria Sutherland from Upper Achintore, Santa and the
team of Cairngorm reindeer left from Cameron Square at 11am and paraded along
the town’s High Street, led by the Pipe Band and the Ben Nevis Allstars and watched
by hundreds of spectators.
The elves were picked from a Lochaber-wide poetry competition sponsored by The
Oban Times. It attracted more than 80 entries from primary school pupils. Local firm,
Ferguson Transport and Shipping, funded the whole cost of the reindeer and chose
the winning poems.
Santa, and his entourage ended their trip at the Nevis Centre where the Rotary Club
had organised a 75-stall craft and food produce market together with a Santa’s
Grotto, Buskers’ Corner, Hot Chestnut stand and Bouncy Castle.
Club President Paula Ross said: “It was a fantastic day with a real festive
atmosphere. The feedback from the stallholders was very positive. The Lochaber
public showed their support for the event with their feet - with people travelling in
from Ardnamurchan, Kinlochleven, Mallaig and Invergarry as well as Fort William and
the local area. The raffle alone raised over £1500 and, at one stage in the early
afternoon, the main hall was packed. We estimated that almost 3,000 people
attended and it also had a beneficial effect on the town’s High Street. It was
probably our best festival ever”
Paula added: “I would like to emphasise that the profit from today’s event will be
used in its entirety for local charities and good causes. Because all Rotarians give
their time voluntarily, we have no administrative or other overheads, so the public
can be assured that every penny raised will be directed to worthwhile local projects
and organisations and other causes meriting our support. Finally, I would like to
thank the generous year-on-year support from the terrific Lochaber public, the
funding support from Ferguson Transport, and the sponsorship from The Oban Times
for our poetry competition. Next year will be our tenth festival and we’re planning
something special to mark the event”.
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Pictures from the Hall
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Buskers Corner
Clare Reynolds
and the
Songbirds
(right).

Kilmallie Singers (left)

Lochaber
Community Wind
Band (right)
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Christmas Festival Pictures

The West Highland
Museum stall (left)

Brenda and Liz selling raffle
tickets and giving a welcoming
smile (right).

Ben Nevis Allstars
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Winner of the “Six Classic Malts Raffle”

David Wilson (pictured above) enjoying his raffle prize.
TOP RAFFLE PRIZE GOES TO LUCKY VISITOR FIONA !
The winning ticket for the Club’s annual whisky raffle, which comprises the six classic
malts of Scotland in one single prize, was purchased by Fiona Wilson from Glasgow.
Fiona was delighted with the prize – and her husband David even more so ! !
David used to visit Fort William regularly to shoot with past president John Harvey
and the late Tommy Fraser, and, along with Fiona, has continued to visit past
president Sheana. Fiona helps out at the Festival with the clearing up at the end of
the event. Her support is much appreciated by the Club and we congratulate her on
her win !
Thanks to the support of the many visitors and the generosity of the people of
Lochaber the raffle raised £845 for local charities and good causes. The six malts
were purchased and donated
by individual club members.

John and Charlie (right) selling
the raffle tickets.
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A Christmas tale for your grandchildren
Wee Roaty is a bird who lives in a nest in Fort William called "Mirlos". One cold
November morning he was watching the leaves being blown off the tree at the
bottom of his garden when he remembered that it would soon be time for him to
sing to everyone as they came into the Rotary Christmas Festival. Wee Roaty didn't
know how he was going to manage that this year as for the last twelve months he
had been helping some birds in the Inverness area to find a new bird to be
their leader. Then he had a great idea: "Instead of singing, why don't I try to get my
friend the Loch Ness Monster to play the part of Santa Clause this year? That would
be great for everyone."
For some years the Rotary had managed to get Santa's reindeer to come down from
Aviemore for the Festival, but Santa himself has always had to be somewhere else
that day, and gardener Donald had to get dressed up like Santa to talk to the
children. What a thrill if the Loch Ness Monster could stand in for Donald this year.
Wee Roaty flew up to Fort Augustus right away to ask if he could do it.
Wee Roaty has found only one way to get in touch with the monster. He has to sit
on top of Fort Augustus Church at sunrise and sing a song in Gaelic. This morning he
chirped out as loudly as he could:
Brochan
Brochan
Brochan
Brochan

lom, tana lom, brochan lom na sùghain
lom, tana lom, brochan lom na sùghain
lom, tana lom, brochan lom na sùghain
lom ’s e tana lom ’s e brochan lom na sùghain"

Suddenly there was a rustle in the bushes in the church gardens and there, sliding
up the path to the church, was his friend the Loch Ness Monster. Wee Roaty asked
the monsterk if he could stand in for Santa at the Festival. He was so happy to do
this that he gave a big ROOOOOOAR of delight. They hatched up a plan. On the
morning of the Festival the monster would swim down the lochs to Fort William and
cross the road into the Nevis Centre. In case the children were frightened when they
saw the monster, they would borrow from gardener Donald his costume, hat and
beard that he wore last year and cover up his body so that it looked like a sleigh.
Perfect.

The morning came. Only Wee
Roaty and gardener Donald knew
who was really playing the part of
Santa. The monster looked great
in the costume and the first child
came in. He was a boy from
Inverness called Jack. The
monster asked Jack what he would
like for a Christmas present but
there was a problem. Jack could
not understand what the monster
had said because the monster can
only speak Gaelic and Jack could
only speak English. O No! They
had forgotten about that.
What were they to do?
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A Christmas tale for your grandchildren continued
Then Wee Roaty had an idea. A lady called Flora, who was counting all the money at
the Festival, spoke both Gaelic and English. Someone else was asked to count the
money and Flora came to help the monster to speak to the children. Phew - problem
solved. Jack was able to tell the monster, who he thought was Santa, that he wanted
the latest version of X Box for his Christmas. The monster and Flora spent the whole
of the day with the children. Everyone was so happy and not
one person worked out who Santa really was.
The moral of this little story is that the next time you think you
are talking to Santa, look behind the mask. You never know
who you are talking to. It might even be the Loch Ness
Monster.
The mystery of the Loch Ness Monster continues.

Santas Little Helpers
Our annual poetry competition attracted more than 80 entries and gave the judges,
Jodie Ferguson and Janice MacLeod of Ferguson Transport & Shipping, a challenging
time in reading them all and choosing the winners. After several hours of reading
and comparing, the top two spots were awarded to 5-year-old Jack Michael Sprague
from Tulloch near Roybridge who attends Banavie Primary and Maria Sutherland, age
8, from Lundavra Primary.
The standard of entry was very
high and the judges were
impressed by both the quality of
writing and the creativity. Club
President Paula Ross said: "we
look forward to welcoming Maria
and Jack to our Christmas Festival
on 26 November when they will be
joining Santa on his sleigh ride
through town and over to the
Nevis Centre. It should be a good
day for all the family. Our thanks
go to the Oban Times for
partnering us in this competition".
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Reactions to the day
Wow!
To All Rotarians, Wives, Partners, Friends, and Supporters.
What another fantastic day and its all down to you.
Please give yourself a big pat on the back. It is too early
to thank individuals for their wonderful efforts and there
are others better equipped than me to do that.
From a purely selfish point of view I felt so proud to be
part of Lochaber Rotary Club that it is hard to describe
in words. I just feel that this event encompasses so
many of the things we try to achieve in Rotary: valued
friendship amongst fellow Rotarians, meeting acquaintances old and new, bringing the public together in a spirited event, catering for all ages, raising
funds for good causes and all our aims in Rotary.
David R.

What a fantastic Christmas Festival again, truly heartwarming and satisfying
and somewhat emotional seeing all the young children enraptured by the
experience.
A huge thank you to everybody.
Geoff

Well this was my first big event with Rotary, and
I LOVED IT!! you were all great well done
everyone!!
Armando
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Rotary Walk on 29th October
David Robertson reported:
“We met at Roy Bridge in the car park beside Darwins Rest Cafe. Leaving two cars,
we shared vehicles and travelled eight miles along the back road towards Brae Roy
Lodge where we parked the cars and started our walk. The weather when we left
Fort William was wet but this cleared before Roy Bridge and remained dry throughout the walk.
There were eight of us participating - Margaret Boyd, Ron Gretton, John and Sheila
Goodall, David and Liz Robertson, Anne Thomson and myself - accompanied by two
dogs.
We had a great view of the Parallel Roads and the White Falls arriving at Luib Chonnal Bothy about just over a couple of hours from our starting point. We enjoyed refreshments and sandwiches in the Bothy before starting on the return journey.
Liz thought it was quite hilly on the outward journey and was looking forward to the
downhill on the return walk. Unfortunately the hills were still there so she decided
that the earth had tilted in the meantime. We arrived back just after 4 pm and Darwins Rest Café had closed which was unfortunate as we were going to meet Cameron Sommerville for Coffee.
Thanks to Ron for organising another successful walk. The company was good and
we are all looking forward to the next one.”
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Lochaber Rotary Club gives £400 for the purchase of a fridge
freezer for the Basic Surgical Skills Course in Kigali, Rwanda at
which David Sidgwick is training surgeons.
David replied:
“Thank you very much for your email notifying me of the decision of the Rotary Club
to award the £400 to cover the cost of the fridge/freezer for the preservation of the
animal materials for the Basic Surgical Skills Course in Kigali, Rwanda. It is
extremely generous of the Lochaber Rotary Club and is much appreciated by the
Rwandan Surgeons and their trainees. We will arrange for an appropriate plaque to
be fixed to the fridge freezer in recognition of your continued support.
We have had a very successful Basic Surgical Skills course this year with 17
successfully completing the course. 4 of the candidates were from over the border in
Democratic Republic of Congo and this proved to be a very successful development
of the course. This may well herald a new phase where we bring trainees from
neighbouring countries in East Africa. The other important event this time was the
Train the Trainer course for 4 younger Rwandan Consultant Surgeons, so that we
could increase the pool of Consultant Trainers. We now have 8 consultants and so at
least 80% of this course was taught by Rwandans. Stuart, the other UK surgeon on
the faculty, and I, along with the experienced were able to mentor the new Rwandan
trainers.
I will forward a copy of the final report with the feedback from the candidates in the
next 2-3 weeks when it is complete. I would also be happy to give an update to the
club if you wished at a mutually convenient time.
Thank you again
Kindest regards
David
Attached is the course photograph”
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Morar Youth Shed Project
The Rotary Club of Lochaber has given a grant of £300 to the Morar Youth Shed
Project. They tell us that this will be spent on sporting equipment for the shed.
This article formed part of their submission: “Morar Community Trust will oversee a project to provide the youth of the area with
sporting equipment and a secure space to store it. The margins of the sports field
have been neglected and have become heavily overgrown and it is in this area that
we hope to allow the youth to plan and manage a space. Through this project we
hope to give the young their own stake in the field and give them the confidence to
launch their own small scale activities from there.
We have already raised sufficient funds to achieve most of the project’s broad aims
and a planning application for shed with veranda is in progress.
There are twenty young people (aged 12 – 18) in the village and a meeting has
been arranged to take place in Morar on 9th November between the youth, Morar
Community Trust, Morar Community Council, Nevis Estates Factor, Cllr. Henderson,
and Duncan Kelly (architectural advice). Thereafter, the young people will lead the
project guided by “expert” help and with the help of their former head teacher.
They will plan the appearance of the site and help in creating their plan. This will
involve them in site visits with architect, drawings, planning requirements and so on.
They’ll also be involved, as appropriate, in the construction of the shed and the final
landscaping. Thereafter they will choose some (starter) sporting equipment - an
example might be tennis posts.
The youth will also be expected to do some fundraising of their own which will be
part of the planning process.”
For more information on the Trust look at their website: http://www.morar.org.uk

West Highland Museum Gala Dinner

Several Rotary
members and their
partners were amongst
120 guests who enjoyed
wonderful evening of
food and entertainment
in support of the Fort
William West Highland
Museum.

a
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Youth and Philanthrophy Final
The final of the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative was held in Lochaber High School
on Friday 25th November with Margaret Boyd representing both Rotary and Voluntary
Action Lochaber.
The Youth and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) is an active citizenship programme that
raises awareness amongst young people about philanthropy and their local community. Each participating school is responsible for directing a £3000 YPI Grant to a local charity through a unique programme of team work, research and competition.
YPI Scotland is all about creativity and passion, leaving the four walls of the classroom behind, and supporting the issues young people care most about.
Originating in Canada, YPI is now an international programme and, in 2016/17, is
being delivered in 210 secondary schools across Scotland. To date, YPI Scotland has
engaged over 135,000 students, providing them with the essential skills and confidence to grant nearly £2 million to thousands of local charities. The programme is
principally funded and managed in Scotland by the Wood Foundation.

This year’s Lochaber High School finalists were: The Leanne Fund, Lochaber Action
on Disability, Lochaber Women’s Aid, Lochaber Food Bank, Action for Children and
Lochaber Mountain Rescue. The panel members were tasked with judging each of the
finalists against the following criteria: content of presentation, the impact of the
award on the charity, and the presentation skills of the group.

Following careful consideration, this year’s winners receiving £3,000 for their chosen
charity was Lochaber Mountain Rescue.
Congratulations to all the young people involved, the staff at the High School and
Margaret for representing us at the event. The picture above is of Margaret, Ian
Innes of SSE and some of the winning students.
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From our archives—Who? When? Where? Occasion?

From the November Newsletter

All I have on file is
“coin painting 2005”
Sheana added:
“This was our stall at the
Highland Games in July
2005. Room 13 helped with
the 'painting'!”
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Important dates ahead
Charter Night Dinner—Saturday 3rd December
Carol Singing—Wednesday 21st December
Morrisons Bag Packing—Saturday 17th December, Thursday 22nd December and
Friday 23rd December.
Am-Am Golf—28 May 2017

Rotary meeting dates over the Christmas and New Year period
The Club will meet at Lunchtime on 21st December, but there will be no meeting on
28th December or 4th January. The first meeting of 2017 will be an evening meeting
on Wednesday 11th January.
Money raised for the Benevolent Fund from the Christmas Festival
From the main raffle—£1,536.00
From the whisky raffle—£844.89
Santa’s Grotto—£962.50
Chestnuts—£60.00
The stallholder fees raised £2,950 which is used to cover the cost of the event,
advertising, venue hire etc. It costs c£4,500 to stage the event and the Club gained
c£4,000 total profit. Shean Fraser said: “The Christmas Festival is most likely the biggest community event in the local
calendar and it happens because Rotarians pull out all the stops and give 110% to
realise our motto 'Service Above Self'. A huge personal thanks to everyone who was
involved not only in Rotary but all the performers, stallholders, staff at the Nevis
Centre and local business personnel.”
All of the profit from the Christmas Festival will be used in its entirety for local
charities and good causes. Because all Rotarians give their time voluntarily, we have
no administrative or other overheads, so the public can be assured that every penny
raised will be directed to worthwhile local projects and organisations and other
causes meriting our support.

For “The Wee Roaty” enquiries, email the editor David Anderson
david@lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk
or use “Contact Us” on www.lochaberrotaryclub.co.uk

Follow the Rotary Club of Lochaber on the following:-

@LochaberRotary

LochaberRotaryClub
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